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Dr. H. B. Winter, Sr. died yesterday at .6:00 a. m. at the age
of 8'7. Death came 'at the home
of a nephew Maynard Ragsdale
4
of 503 North Sixth street.
Dr: Winter was the last Spanish
A-merican War veteran in Callodicating that the two previous way County who served overseas
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
I nited 1.44...4 Infer..I idonal
settlemeass were "obstructed by during this conflict. He was a reWASHINGTON STU —Sen. John
former president of a local." cipient of the Campaign Medal
L. McClellan said today that a He said the official was expelled
for his service in this war.
former union official solicited a from the union but still wields
He completed his medical trainpayoff in connection with t he tremendous influence.
ing in 1903 ind interned at Padu-strike which has delayed U.S. "We are advised that he has
cah. He practiced two years at
Miss June Foy
nuclear submarine construction.
offered, for a sum of money and Shiloh. Dr. Winter retired from
The Arkansas Democrat, chair- other considerations, to withdraw
active practice in 1948 and moved
man of the Senate investigations his opposition arid permit this
to Murray again in 1949.
subcommittee, made the statement settlement to go through" McDr. Winter's father was a docin a short Senate speech,. He re- Clellan said.
tor also.
quested that the subcommitt . be
Be is survived by one daughter
allowed to meet and take astiVotes Tuesday Night
Mrs. W. M. 'Elliott of Portland.
today.
mew,' on the matter
The senator said rank-and-file Oregon; two sons II B. Winter,
By United Prins International
However, Sen. Wayne Morse, members of the unions involved
Jr. of Portland- and R. . Winter
•
D-Ones, -blocked the necessary un- will vote on the new settlement of
Audra Colorado, eight grandThe death or David Wray, 14,
animous consent in a parliamen- formula Tuesday night. Rejection,
children and an& three great, io an Albany, Ky., hospital today
tary skirmish resulting from the he said, would cause "further demade him the fourth victim of
grandchildren
Senate filibuster against the ad- lay in construction and production
He was a member of the Vet- Kentucky's second quadruple-faministration's communications sat- of these vital weapons."
erans of Foreign Wars Post 5638 tality traffic accident of the weekellite bill.
Under these circumstances. said of Calloway County. Dr. Winter end.
Names No Names
McClellan, the reported solicita- lived for 'it time on Kentucky
His death was the 11th of a
McClellan named no mimes. But tion of a payoff "ought to bei
Lake, but his advanced years tragedy4illed weekend of Kenhe said the subcommittee wanted exposed or the rumor of it ought made
it necessary that he move tucky roads and highways, and
'to held hearings on the "serious to be exploded."
to the home of Mr. Ragsdale.
the 449th of the year, compared
strike" in progress at the Groton,
Independent to the end Dr. with, 374 through this date a year
Chnn., yard of the Electric Boat
McClellan said the Polaris sub- Winter lived in
a trailer located ago.
Division of General Dynamics marine is "one of the vita: links
behind the home of Mr. RagsAlso fatally injured in the oneCorp.
:in the chain of national securip" dale. He maintained
an interest car accident were the driver, Rube
Re noted that the yard is build-•and production should not be halt- In
state and national affairs in Earl Wray, 49: Exie - Wray, 23.
ing nuclear submarines, Polaris re. "because somebody won't pay spite of
his weakened condition and Keith Dickens2, all of Clintmissile types.
ell sefnebody to get a strike set- and advanced
on County. Three other passengers,
years.'
di
:Management and union negotia- tled."
Graveside services will be held all children, were injured when
tors agreed Friday on settlement
The strike halted wcrk on 11 at 2:30 today at the Winter
Ceme- the car ran off a road on Kentern-s in the strike which' had nuclear submarines — seven of
tery. Rev. Otis Jones will officiate. tucky highway 738 and . hit a culidled 8,500 workers. It was the them of the missile-firing Polaris •
Pallbearers will be members of vert, en route home from an outthird such settlement formula ap- type. It began July 19 and In- the VFW, J D
Williams. Brown ing at Lake Cumberland.
psos'ed by union and management es-Ives:1 a number of unions whom Tucker, John Ed Scott, Guy Spann,
The other four-fatality accident
negotiators.
members are employed by the Hatton Garner. William Hicks, and occurred on U. S. 31-W
near Horse
McClellan told the Senate the Electric Boat Division of General W. 0. Spencer.
Core shortly alter midnight SaturInisarmatkies
in
bus
'Owe-melee
'14ter Max Churchill Funeral dry morning when a stolen car
05,
Hone had charge, of the arrange- which Paul Ilterchens, Jr., 17, of
ments.
Glasgow, Ky., was fleeing from
police at speeds ue to 100 miles
per hour eollided head-on with a
car from Middletown, Ohio.

• One Time Public Enemy Number Eddie Lee Grogan
At Leadership
One Captured In Drug Robbery Conference,
4-H

'VG
unday

By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
United Prose International
CHICAGO ell) — A onetime
Public Enemy No. 1 who committed a $50.000 kidnapping and
evaded the FBI for two years was
caught robbing a drug store of
$14
The gunman admitted Sunday
he was Thomas H. Riabineon. 55,
who escaped from a Federal Prison farm at Tallahassee, Fla., July
21.
Robinson was serving a life term
for the October, 1934 kidnaping
of M
.
N. Alice Speed Stoll. Louisville, Ky., society matron and
daughter-in -lass- of C. C. Stoll,

POWs

ot

th Hour

Is
UI

founder of the Steil Oil Co.
Mrs. Stoll was abducted from
her suburban Louisville home and
taken to Indianapolis, Ind., where
she was held captive for six days
until her family paid a $40.000 ransom.
Robinson. a student at Vanderbilt University, Nashville. Tenn.,
at the time of the kidnaping, remained at large for two years alter the abduction until a girl friend
at Oakland, Calif. revealed his
whereabouts. He had spent all but
about $4.000 of the ransom.

Eddie Lee Grogan. member of
the Calloway County Teen 4-H
Club . is representing 84,000 'Kentucky 4-H club members at the
Illinois Junior Leadership Conference. This conference is being
held als the 4-H Memorial Camp
near Monticello, Illinois. It began on Monday, July 23 and 'will
be completed on Saturday, July
28. Eddie traveled with the delegates from Metropolis, Illinois.
Eddie was chosen a delegate to
this conference because of his
outstanding 4-11 work. He has
been State Champion in Home and
Walked Away
Yard Improvement and received
Robinson: who had been consida trip in 1960 to the National .4-H
ered - a model prisoner at the Tal.4)
Congress in Chicago. He has been
ahassee institution, told police he
runner-up in the state in Entomowalked away from the prison farm
logy and Junior Leadership. He is
because he was told his mother
the District Speech winner and
was critically ill at a Nashville
will be representing this Distriot
- old people's home.
in the State Speech event to be
Ile said he took a bus to Atheld at the Kentucky State Fair
lanta, Ga., where he Naught his
in September. 7.15.
gun. and then went on to NashEddie will be a senior at Murville, financing the trip with $100
ray High School this fall. He is
from the sale of cigarettes in pristhe son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
on.
Grogan of Murray, Route 5. He
At Nashville. he said he found
Football practice' will start at federal agents watching the old will join the Calloway County 4-H
Murray nigh School Wednesday, people's 'home, so he went on to Club members at Charleston, West
Virginia early Sunday morning
August 1st at 6:30. All boys should Chicago.
for the trip to Washington, D. C.
bring their gym pants. The first
-Robinsolf said he tried t'h confew days of practice will be detact friends to borrow money, but
voted primarily to conditioning.
was unable to locate them.
Ceac'h Ts- Holland urged that
"I thought my $100 would go a
all boys interested In playing
long way, ben prices on the outfootball report on the field at the side are ridiculous," he said. at,ove time.
Couldn't Find Work
- He said he tried to get a job
buts was unable to find work, so
be decided to rob a downtown
drug store .Saturday night.
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Western Kentucky — Considerable cloudiness today and tonight
with scattered
thundershowers,
High today 57, low tonight 82.
Tuesday partly cloudy and cooler.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. XS-TS;
Louisvile 73
Lexington 09
Covington 99
London' 66
Bowling Green f19
Paducah 73
Ilopkinsyitle 72 .
Huntington; W, .V3., 66

Victims Listed
Killed were Houchens and three
occupants of the Ohio car—Mrs.
Edith Baton, 54; Mrs. Helen Walters, 38, and her son, William. 13,
all of Middletown. Mrs. Baton's
daughter, Stephanie, 11, was injured.
Two residerfts of Anderson, S.
C., died from injuries suffered
when the car in which they were
riding ran off U. S 27 in Boone
County 27 miles south of Florence Sunday morning.
Charlie Gray. 70, was deed on
arrival at a hospital and Roselle
Belton, 50, died Sunday afternoon.
A Louisville chilst Debbie Lynn
Saylor. 2, died - of a skull fracture
suffered when a car driven by
Richard Coffey. 19, crashed into
a tree at 60 miles per hour near
Eairdale, in Jefferson County. Six
others were injured, and the driver was charged with manslaughter.

BULLETIN
CHICAGO tel — Johnny
Padres with his pitching and hitting got the National League off
to a 1-0 lead over the Amen.
Can League in the second inning of 1962's second All-Star
Game today.

Miss June...
Foy of 1%03 Sycamore St.. -Murray, /las been employed by the Ohio Fuel Gas Co.
as a, home service adviser in
Wingfield, it was announced today by R. J. Gordon, Mansfield
division manager for Ohio Fuel.
Mies Foy, who will be known
profeseiorrally as "Betty New-tam",
will visit homemakers in the Mansfield, area upon request to demonstrate proper. uses and new developments in gas appliances. She
also will be available for' talks
and cekking demonstrations for
clubs and other interested church,
sociel and civic groups.
Bern in Fulton, Ky., Miss Foy
was graduated frorn Murray High
School. She received her bachelor
or science degree in home economics from the University of Kentucky.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel V. Foy, live at 1403 Sycamore
Street.
Mis Foy is a member of the
church of Christ and the American Home Economics Associsken,

fi!rooactiesPrnjikeyts
se-d B
The State

Plans for two road projects in
the county are now being processed by T. It. Marcum. Commissioner of Rural Highways according to
information received . today from
Representative -Charlie Lassiter.
he two roads are the Lassiter
Road and the Elm Grove Road.
The Lassiter road is the road from
U. S. 641 to Coles Camp Ground
Church. The Elm Grove Road is
the north end of the Elm Grove
Road better known-as the Keys
Lane extending south of the Almo-Shiloh Road.
The official order for the Lassiter Road was approved July 3rd
for 1.5 miles in the amount of
$10266.20.
The items of work on this proISlitsists.ut grading and sluesing, one pipe :arch cross drain,
entrance pipe and local bank
gravel applied at the rate of 2773
tons per mile. This material has
already been requistioned .by the
itighway Commissioner. Bids on
the work will be taken about
Wednesday.
The Elm Grove Road is now
being processed for 0.8 mile in
the amount of $11,564.30. The
"-stem of work for this project are
clearing and grubbing, grading,
Murray
has
been
assigned
cross drain pipe and entrance
Channel 33 in Kentucky's new edpipe. Requisition .forsthes-materisi
ucational television network. Tbe
is on file and will be initiated
announcement was made from
as quickly as possible, Marcum
Washington by the Federal t'ornstated.
munications Commission
•
o n ly
Both projects will be done by
hours before the Kentucky Edit+
the state, Representative Lassiter
cational Televisioh Authority met
stated.
for the first time.
The state has already acquired
a television transmitter site in
Murray. and in the other eight
cat* where the SVC approved ,*se
Ultra high-frequency channels Tdr
educational telecasting. The other
cities are Ashland, Bowling Green,
James H. Washer, Calloway
Covington, Madisonville. Pikeville,
Morehead. Somerset. and Hazard. County farmer, has been named
to the Calloway-Marshall Area
Farmers Home
Administration
Committee, according- to Howard
0. Paschall, the agency's county
supervisor. The appointment -is
Revival services will be held at for three years beginning July 1.
The purpose of the area comthe Goshen Methodist Church Aumittee is set up on a rotation
gust 5 through August 10.
basis with one new member apServices will be held daily at
pointed each year. Mr. Washer.
2:?0 and 7:45 p.m.. Rev. David
succeeds Johnnie J. Walker, R. 1,
liel!ard, pastor of the Concord
Murray. who has served on the
Methodist Church near Paducah
committee for the past three years.
will be the visiting evangel,st.
Other committee members are ('arl
The singing will be under the
W. Chester, Rt. 1, Kirtsey, and
direction of Groover Parker. John
Willie B. Wrather, Rt. 4, 'Murray.
W. Archer, pastor, said. that all
Mr. Washer is operator of a farm
visitors are welcomed to attend.
in Calloway county and has been
active in agricultural and community for a number of years.
The Farmers Home Administration office in Mayfield extends
credit and management assistance
AMA1011A) APB. Tex. = Ain to farm families in Calloway. Carman Third Class Norman D. Col- lisle. Fulton, Graves. Hickman and
son. son of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Marshall Counties. Loans may al('olson of Route 1, Almo, Ky., is so be made to owners ornon-firm
being reassigned to Castle AFB, tracts either in open country or
Calif., following his graduation in towns with a population of
from the _United States Air Force 2500 or less the construction or
technical training course for jet repair of dwellings.
aircraft mechanics here.
These families have used the
Airman Colson was trained to loans to strengthen and improve
maintain and service 'jet aircraft their farm operations. Many have
and rietraft systems. He entered reorganized their farms and inthe service in January 1902
creased their volume of business.
A former student at Almo High They have replaced worn out
School, the airman is married to equipment. bosight additional land,
the former Jackie E. Dotson of purchased farms, improved own
Route 4, Benton, Ky.
farms. constructed new homes,
milk parlors and pole barns and
remodeled their oldhomes and
barns.

Governor Combs
Will Speak At
Commencement
ray; Clifton J. Summerville. Murray, and Charles R. Thurman, Jr.,
Murray.
Master of Arts
Frances H. Adams, Murray; Eonaid K. Atwood, Murray; Dorothy
B. Booker, Murray; Floyd S. Bowen, Murray; Donald E. Giltner,
Murray; Don C. Gunter, Murray;
Billy J. Hosford, Murray; Charles
B. Jackson, Murray; Norman 0.
Lane, Murray; Carman J. Lovett,
Murray:. Breen W. Rowan. Murray, Eugene Taylor, Murray; Edward A. Wiser. -Murray. and Anne
E. Wood. Murray.

Murray Given
Channel 33
In TV Network

James Washer On
FHA Committee

Revival Planned Is
At Goshen Church

Airman Reassigned
To Castle AFB

A porter saw Robinson take $14
at gunpoint from a store clerk and
followed the bandit into Chicago's
Leap. The porter. Charles Childress, 56. notified two passing policemen, who arrested Robinson.
Robinson pleaded guilty to kidnaping in 1936 at Louisville and
was sentenced. to life imprisonment at Alcatraz The former law
student won a new trial on a
plea of insanity in 1943, but this
ti-me was sentenced to death in
the electric chair. Ile appealed to
the U. S. Supreme Court, but lost.
Two days before he was to die
in May, 1945, former President 'DOUBLE LIFE' SHATTERS POLITICAL CAREER -- As a result of the disclosure that he was leadHarry Truman commuted his sening a "double life," William E. Cobb Onset), 40, North Carolina's Republican chairman and candidate
tence to life imprisonment. Presi- " for the state senate, said he is giving up his political cares
:.sThe,"similite.J.ifeCoues disclosed first in
dent Kennedy refused to pardon - a Charlotte, ...N
.scesClbserver- eopreght -etorr-FeVe;1Ti
.
4 Cobb, married nearly. 20 years, maintained a
Robinson a year ago.
aft:Time residence (above) in ,Roarthice. Va., with divorcee • Mr.. Linda E. Renfrew Onsets who
...Les-d.eometfity
"1
hoer him two sons. His other home is in Morganton, N.C.s whece he ahd his wife lived with their
ays behind walls,"
•
adopted son.
dsys behind walls," Robinson Said.

Advised To Have
Operation Now
PHOENIX, Ariz. tun — A Superior Court judge was to rule today on a mother's suit seeking
court approval for an abortion because she fears her fifth' child may
be born deformed.
Howeser, an attorney for Mrs.
Sherri It'inlobine said Sunday he
would advise her to drop the suit
and go ahead with the operation
if public attorneys gite assurances
she will not be prosecuted.
Mr. and Stle: Robert Finkbine
and the Goods Samaritan Hospital
sought a declaratory judgment permitting the abortion because Mrs.
Finkbine took the drug thalidomide, believed by authorities -to
have caused thousands of nalformed babies in Europe and other
coutstriee
the plaintiffs want legal authority to terminate the pregnancy
because Arizona lat prohibits an
abortion unless it is necessary to
save the life of the mother.
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Governor Bert Combs

Funeral Of
Mrs. Nicholas
To Be Today

--Gov. Bert Combs will speak at
The funeral of Mrs. Opal Farmthe Murray State College Summer
er Nicholas will be held today at
Commencement, August 10.
1:00 p. m. in the chapel of the
Two hundred and fourteen stu- J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Neholas passed away at
dents will receive degrees at the
exercises which %ill be in the $.4:10 a. m. on July 27 at the SaraStudent Union Building at 3 p. in. toga Hospital in Detroit. She was
One hundred persons will receive the deughter of the late Mr. and
the Bachelor of Science degree, Mrs. Luther Farmer and lived ia
08 the 311essIgest.,A1rts. 4 the Bache- Calloirey County for some time
.
01-TiVett asety frofn mtirtsylor ' of NrisTi the Bachelor of !tie 1
Music 'Education, 3 the Bachelor for several years.
Survivors include her husband
of Science in Home Economics,
2 the Bachelor of Science ineAgri- II. R. Nicholas of Detroit; a sister
cultifte, and 1 the Bachelor of Mrs. Jack Calhoun of Owensboro;
a niece and a nephew.
Music.
, Rev. Marvin Jones and Rev. Joe
The 214 summer graduates will Walker will officiate at the serbring to nearly 600 the number vice, and burial will be' in the
of persons to receive degrees from city cemetery.
Murray State this school year.
Active pallbearers will be Benny
Those to be graduated from Maddox, Carlton Outland. Will
Calloway County include:
Eaker Ray, Edwin Cain, Gus Robertson, Sr., and Charles Miller.
Beebiler of Arts
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is. in charge of arrangeChristopher K. Hunt. Murray.
ments.
Bachelor of Science
Neal E. Campbell. Murray; Jimmy J. Chemists Murray; Edna
Hale, Murray. Jahe M. Hall, Murray: Barbara II Hamrick. Murray;
,Paul R. Harp, Murray, Theresia
A. Hodge, Murray. Wylene 0.
Jones, Murray; Martha R. Lovett,
Murray; Henrietta Metzger. MurRobert Paul Kemp Sr., 43, of
ray; Walter S. McCord, Murray;
Johnny D. Parker, Murray; Dan Miami. Florida died this morning
R. Pugh, Murray; Daniel D. Schel- at two o'clock of a heart attack
ler. Murray; Lyle H. Scifres, Mur- at the home of Miss Erie Stewart,
1319 Olive Street.
Survivors are his wife Beatrice
Stewart Kemp, Miami; one daughter. Catherine Elaine Kemp, age
nine, Miami; one son, Robert Paul
Kemp, Jr.. age It. Miami; and
•
grandfather. John Archer Kemp.
— Doctors have , Mr. Kemp was a member of the
BOSTON
found a pulse and good blood cir- First Christian Church of Miami.
culation in a truck driver's foot Burial will be in Miami and the
which was severed in an acci- body is being flown back today.
dent and then. sewed hack on by Howevee funeral arrangements axe
a 15 man surgical team.
incomplete.
The Max .Churchill Funeral
With guarded optimism. MassaHome has charge of the local archusetts General Hospital Sunday
rangements.
issued a bulletin which said. "circulation was. restored andtfie foot
is warm and has a good pulse."
However, the success of the
Operation on Joseph Scimone, 24,
of revere 'remained in doubt.
LON'DON inn •UPD Thirty-f i v e
"The result of this surgical procedure will not be known for paintings stolen twa weeks ago in
some time and there is still the Britain's - first million-dollar art
possibility the foot will have to be theft were recovered intact today
amputated." a hospital spokes- in a police raid in London's seamyman said. "We'll just have to. sit dock district.
Two detective sergeants of Scotand wait. His doctors will fully
examine the foot sometime in the land Yard's elite "flying Squad"
burst into a house before dawn.
mid-week."
scecovered the masterpieces and
Scimone's left foot was smashed arrested two men.
The paintings, worth an estiand torn from his leg Saturday
when his motorcycle hit into an mated $1.2 million, were the cream
oY a summer.shcnv at the ()Nana
automobile.
The foot was rejoined to the Gallen-. -They were stolen July 11
ankle in a delicate six hour opera- by midnight thieves who forced
tion. -It was the -second such a door and fled: across rooftops
operation here. Two months ago with their loot.
The paintings included worka
at the same hospital, surgeons rejoined the train-severed right arm by Picasso, Toulouse-Lautrec, ateof 12-year-old Somerville Little noir, Utrillo, Ceesinne, Braque,
and bLaneL
-Red- Knowles- -Police said they arrestea TofiriA second 'series of operations on
the Knowles boy was scheduled to Terry and -William Bedford, birth
start this week to rejoin nerves 30, on charges of receiving the
in the arm and in an effort to paintings. The actual theives are
still at large, the officers said.
restore its ability to function.

Robert Kemp
Passes Away.

Foot Sewed Back
On Trucker's Leg

Old Masters Are
Found In London
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City Ordinance

115J3LI8HED by LEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
ORDINANCE NUMBER VW BE1, 1942.
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLARJAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ING THE NEED, NbIelaiSITY,
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters Co the Editore DESIRABILITY, AND IN'TENe
or- Public Voice eons which. in our opinion, are not for the best in- TION OF THE CITY OF MURterest of our readers.
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO' ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER1309
CO.,
WITMER
WALLACE
IVES:
REPRESENTAT
NATIONAL
MUR• Teme ateleteefildis New Ifoleke N Y.; RITORY TO THE CITY OF
Menapiwas T
RAY, -10.:9 I'CAT; AND- -Nee
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit. Miele
TH
DEFINING
WRATELY
lEnteled at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as BOUNDARIES OF THE TERSecond Class Matter.
RITORY WHICH CITY OF MURper
per
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPUSIMS
week
20e,
Murray,
in
Carrier
By
RAT:
N
SUBSCRIPTIO
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
where, $5.50.
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
MONDAY — JULY 30. 1062
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
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-Frank Howard Murdered The Giants So The Dodgers Are
Anxious To Spring Him On The Yankees This Fall

Subdivision; thence South with
the West property line of the
Dick Raditi superb reeef job
eal by George Altman*. 14th hr.srelieving starter Mike Joyce.
By MILTON RICHMAN
Whitnell Estates Subdivision to
the her! Sox ts cnu a
enabled
er.
tatted Pram laieraMlarall
Reds Sweep Pair
the South property line of the
a sing streak at the
tour-garrie
off
doultee
Frank Howard morebered the
two-run
Al Kalineet
Nextieto the Dodgers, the ChiDawn Heights Subdension; Giants, and the Dodgers cen hardthe Senators. Radata
of
expense
sixth
the
in
cinuati iteds are causing the most tee left field screen
thence East with the South-pro- ly wait to spring hen on the Yanfar winner Ea.-1 Wits
talk _n the NL. Winners in 12 of inning pried tne Tigers to teem took over
perty line of Dawn Heights kees this fall.
t bnd runners on first
their last 13 games, the Reds victory in !le opener, but the with none-vie
struck
Subdivision to a point on East
Pretty soon now, the Yankees, .s_w_epte_pOr from the Milwaukee Angels salvaged the nigeteao an a and third et the eighth. He
-right-,way on- U.S. Highway with a fat five-game lead-ki the
IfeeregF at homers by- Aibie-Pele- -out-the-11rd.two tatters he filled/
-lf-T,-Iitir-th-e
nd
ra
8-6
Braves.
No. 641; thence North with East American League, will said their still 8; games back and mas have son, Leon Wagner, Steve Mike, then issued a walk to flit Ito
right-of-wuy on U.S. Highway scouts out to collect inforrnation
cl George Thoraes. bases, hut :awed Ken Narcellb 10
Felix Torres
started their push a bit too late.
No. 641 to a point 1287 feet for the World Series.
The St. Louis Cardinals swept Norm Cash he his 30th tomer cud the (Meet.
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of
W.
We believe historians in years .to come still have .no way No. 94 to a po.nt Northdu- T•asaa
the Northeast corner of .the
— 71 35 .670
Angeles
Los
)iew Deal success in cleaning up abuses ,posal plant property; thence
difficulty in
San FLAMM.° — 67 39 .632 4
in the electric itnititry whit h required the sort of ."yard- South with the Last property Cilia/matt
61 42 .592 81
pro61 44 .581 91
pros ides, as far and away its finest accomplish- line of the doexeuil plantcorner Pittsburgh
sticV`
perty to the Southeast
59 47 .587 12
St.
Louis
ment. It has not only saved the public untoldillion
s in the
ou
at the disposal plant property; Milwaukee
54 52 .509 17
cost. of electricity- It has developed a_section of the nation
thence West with the South Philadelphia — 49 58 .458 221
39 66 .371 31i
private' en.terpri-e couldn't possitil,' develop and met' the property line of the disposal „
Chicago
plant property to the present'nauseate
37 65 .363 12
emergency of \N odd War Two when splittings the atom prov- City Limits.
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON WOMEN'S,CHILDREN'S
26 76 .255 43
New York
eel
f„ti
be
-thewax
deciaime_accumplishmeht in winning the
,
AND MEN'S SHOES!!
Results
Saturday's
....
a
Mei
.
- - t Beginning itt • point on
against the largest stuhtary-ci-onbitie_ -ever aasrmLlesL
Weeit-1Philadelphia 9 Pittsburgh 2, night
-present Citr-Ltrnits and •
7 General Electric is• to be congratulated - for settlement of right-of-way on South 16thICuseinnati 9 Miheaukee 3
Hou,:on at Chicago. ppd.. rain
the governinut•s
e
claims. and a shoW- of willingness to settfe Street; thence South with the New York 9 St. Louie 8, night
right-of-way on South ltithl
West
.all others, regardless of cost. Instead of Causing loss (if Cofl
8 San Fran. 6, night
Street to a point West of the Los Angeke
Sunday's Results
lick:net
the .electru: manufacturing industry it
.reflect South right-of-way of Glendale .
Philadelphia 8 Pittsburgh 1
credit upon it.-Nlost peiile know all manufacturers are having
Road: teence 'East and NorthCincinnati 8 Milwaukee, 6. 1st
right-of-way
South
the
s'ith
it 4.0tsgli to pay 52'. income taxe• and to deal with labor east
on Glendale Road to the west Cincinnati 2 Milwaukee 1, 2nd
_Unions that-make et.:st of labor t he
ti; ail manufacturers. property line of Whitnell Estates Chicaga 4 Houston 2, 1st
Houston 3 Chicago 1, 2nd
St. Louis 6 New York 5, 1st
St. Louis 5 New York 1,2nd
ON EHOURSERVICZ
Los Angeles 11 San Frencisco 1
Today's Game!
All-Star game No. 2 at Wrigley
Field, Chicago
Tuesday's Games
- _ No genies scheduled.
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EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS LADIES' NIGHT
We Greens Miniotwe
Golf Course
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A-D--A NIS SHOE STORE'S

5c

•

SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS
Only 5 Days Left

DOES THE UNUSUAL AGAIN

One Nickel
SHOE SALE

HOUR SERVICE
ONE '

See.v.

TROUSERS-SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS

2

0

3

-OR
Si

25

0

Si

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The *quer'
PICKUP

•

STATIONS -

2
WISHY 'WA5HY NO. 1 * W1S1IY WASHY NO.

*#

Buy one pair at the regular price, select
second pair of your choice for only St.
Buy for 2 different members of the family!

14.1kSli 3 DAYS!
THESE DRY CLEANING SPECIALS END THURSDAY, AUG. 2nd

•

AMERICAN LEAGUE
t t;
T..en3
61 39 .610
New Ye*
57 45 .5;9 5
Los -Angeles
. 57 46 .5S3 51
Minnesota
33 51 .310 10
Baltimore
- ST-49 .510 10
Cleveland
S2.53- .496 Ile
Chimps
49 5) .490 12
Detroit
44 56 .451 16
Reston
45 59 .433 18
City
.
Kartess
39 61 .39(0 22
Washinglbrin
Saturday's Results
`
New York 4 Chicago 3
.
2
netiota5
o busCleveland 1
Minr.a
Angeles
-Detroit
Baltimore 3 Kansas City 0, 1St
Baltimore 7 Kansas iCty I. 2nd
Washington 9 Boston 1, night
Sunday's Results
New York 7 Chicago 4, 1st
:
c'higago 5 New York 2, 2nd
Detroit 7 Los Angeles 6, 1st
• Los Angeles 12 Detroit 8. 2n1
iev eland 3 Minnesota 2. 1st. '
Minnesioa 7 Cleveland 5-, 2nd, 11
innings
Movie 4 Washington 2
ieansas City 7 Baltimore 3
-------Today's Games
All-Star game Ne. 2 at Wrigley
, Field, Chicago
Tuesday's'-Games
Ne;S-Yerk at Washington, night
Lek Angeles at Gteveland,
el1nrree se at Raltern,ere night

•

Split The Saviqs!!
Women's Shoes
987—PAIRS-987
ChildreFs Stios
530—PAIRS-530
Men's Shoes
232 PAIRS 232
Bring A Friend

4

ert

Nationally Advertised Shoes
WOMEN'S: Natwralizer - Life Stride - Westport
•CHILDREN'S:

An Sales Final

\ MEN'S: Roblee - Pedwin

Buster Brown - Robin Hood

No Refunds

No Exchanges

Adams Shoe Store
106 So. 5th Street

On The Square

Murray, Ky.
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iuperb re.ief job
I Sox te ma a

at the
Senators. Redatz
nner Ea:I Wits lb
d runners on find
eighth. He struck

MORE HOME For Your Home
Dollar. Thats what you get in a
new KING6BEHRY home. Drive
out to Whitnel! Estates today and

•

1 3-bedroom brick, with garage 1055 DE SOTA, real nice, going
90 acre farm, good buildings
cheap PL 3-4681 or 436-3541.
Att
FOR
J-31-C
83 acre farm, open fertile land
1 tereem frame Howie, modern,
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
close-in
plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
1 Ihedroom with bath, close-in
Coles, 4i miles from city 'knits on
W. H. Brown Real Estero
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
Purdorn Building
tfnc Tel. PL 33432 home— PL 3-1311

E

batters he NMI!,
walk to WI Ite
d Ken Hare,I10 to

AJ

MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES

KNOW

ss International
with au average

per square mile
ensely populated

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Large
•living room and kitchen. Dining
room, utility room, carport. Phone
J-36-'P

PL 3-4756.

with Alaska, the
a square
with
only .4 persons.

1 new 2-bedroom brick

Mayfield
SHULTZ HOUSE TRAILER,
R) 6two bedrooms. Telephone
5-28-P
3713.

CH 7-9066

38'

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

$2995

P.M.

I P.M.

uselpr &

PL 3-2347

Dream Hoene

37'

General

1595

A-15--C

FOR

CALLOWAY

COUNTY

PL 3-1916

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

tic

pup.
TWO MONTH OLD COLLIE
from
See Bobby Coles 4} miles
or
city limits on Hazel Highway

A

TYPEWR/TER RENTAL
AND SERME

LINE,
KENTU'CKY LAKE SHORE
Paradise
year around home neer
embayPL 3-1910 Resort on Snipe Creek
utility
rlent, 6 ultimate rooms plus

Ledger & Times

`6111.1.19fra Oink

itioned,
room, gas heat, eir-cond
USED AUTO PARTS
furnished, real fire
ely
complet
Rd.
Hazel
orray Auto Salvage
boat dock
3-3756 place and etc. Includes
For All Models - PL

TROUBLED WATERS—The Barents and Kara Seas on either
side of Novaya Zemlya (New Land) are the scenes of new
nuclear teats by the Soviet. Novaya Zemlya has been the
site of large-ecale ground testing "The newest types of
nuclear weapons" in the Soviet announcement lead to spit ulation that the Soviet has a weapon like the U.S. Polaris,
which je Attached from çubmerged subs. (Central Press)
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ABORTION — MrsSnerri l'inkbtae (above) is
the Phoenix, Ariz., wife who
early In her pregnancy took
doses of a drug containing
thalidomide, believed to
cause children to be born
deformed. Her suit auks that
the state permit an abortion.
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CATCH POOR
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WALTER!!
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Templar. He's awfully sure of
the party, hung on the door. A
•
that horse."
crisp
rest violet stole of the same
the
beatcan
r
"Templa
°
took ak'OIL"
bed. They
The Mor. taffeta lay on the
sure.
I'm
field,
the
one."
of
serious
"Not a' very
racing colors of the
have Lazy Luck, a were the
"I'm glad of that Aren't ybu' gan colors
but Templar Pendleton stable.
horse,
good
did
very
I
what
going to ask me
Della placed Julie's green
wish I
Is just a little better. I
puree alongabout Casey Jeffries?"
Templar to Ly- evening gloves and
compare
could
"Should I?"
side the stole, then took it upon
though."
a
sander,
as
him
"Well, If you regard
to speak up. "What
Julie touched his cheek fondly herself
man, Julie
friend—or you did—"
this new
faint stubble of about
the
rubbed
and
interrly
"I'm not particula
if Lysander wins, honey 7"
"Even
beard,
ested, Dad."
"Do you mean Case* Jefbe all in the family.
-Which means you are, see it will
ly fries"
absolute
be
will
Britt
Though
I'll tell you. I telephoned
Nils smelled breagtv. "Now
impossible with his bragging
Claude Barton and told him
race," who else would I meant"
the
after
time
long
a
for
Caeey was claiming he's
"Why, Della, you've never
Ira looked at her keenly. "I'm
Claude's nephew."
even met the man."
baby."
worried,
beside
She quickly sat down
"I've seen him," Della replied
"Don't be, Daddy:No rare Is
him. "What del Mr. Barton
promptly. "And the etableboys
it."
worth
sae "!"'•
talking plenty in the.tack"I'm not thinking about the been
"Ah—it does mean anntethltig
room. They say he never takes
"
you
about
It's
race.
to you. Claude said it was very
his eyes off you.",,
"Mel Why should you worry
IntereatMg end he admitted he
"That's a lot of nonsense,"
me?"
About
felt li• if he really were Casey's
Julie said.
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62-To c• rrods
56-Fish eggs
66-Prefix: new
69-To maki.
mistake
66-Pental• doer
63-Rgyptlan
god

43-Htimor
45-Notice
47-In this
manner
49-Marins
growth
SO- Huge
61-In

a children's TV show in
Phoenbe The drug has been
in use in England, and chitdren born without some or
an of their limbs are reported.

"Dad, I told you, I do Intend

Della had heard the news, of
has
ding horse so secret. He
bathed,
afraid course, and while Julie
to be very good and I'm
puttered about, mumbling
Lysander is, Does Britt talk Della
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22-Nobleman

UJE,L WE LOST
AGAIN NIT IT
WASN'T YOUR FAULT
SNOOPY.

only if you merry Britt."

to marry him."
"Your eyes didn't shine."
"Oh—"be exclaimed and
then she laughed at him, huggad him and fled to the house.
It was late and there was still
so much she had to do.
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hefty about him. though
he lost several races to horses
I'd consider inferior."
Julie nodded. "It would be
just like Lorne Fabian to deliberately lose a few races and
win only enough to get Lymander into the Derby."
"It worries me," Ira said.
"You don't keep a fair-to-mid-
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110-Twilled
fabric
22-Printer's
meager,
11.1- Unemployed
24-Part of
lInger
25-"Teddy's"
Inttlail
24-Father
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*Ankara
11-ce•ekte
61-Sainte
(abbr.)
ti-Marsh bird
64-Roman
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erag
fal-Rlver duck
67-Blood
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Mr. and Mrs. Amos McCarty
Ted and wife, Shirley
J. W., Junior, and Larry
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PL 3-1918 dial 492-2360.
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to the doctors and nurses:

6-Prefix: two
7-Swamp
1-01rre name
9-Smells
10-Rind 0t
knife

ACROSS
I-A few
6-Religious
title
9-Cloak
12-Russian sea
13-KIng of
beasts
14-Thin pole
16- Heinen's*
rodent
17-U.S. soldier
1S-Swadlah
nkknam•
19-Hebrew
measure
21-Imp
23-Twisted
together
27-Kother
H-Ventured
29-Light tap
31-To realtsa
34-Chtnoite
weight
35-Low dive
37-Pickpocket
(alling)
29-Hawaiian
lava
40-Cloth
treasure
42-To /stitch
44- Approaches
44-Pronoun
43-Evilly
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We choose to use this way

1

with
FOUR ROOM furnished or un- WANTED—Lady familiar
furnished apartment. Electric heat. Murray to represent us in welcomAvailable August 1st. Adults only. ing newcomers to the town. The
Ronald W. Church, PLaza 3-2411, program is already established.
J-30-C Need some one to serve as HostPLaza 3-2736.

GALVANIZED ROOFING

TOP

Today

1,556

i Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer EA.00; 275 to 300 Itas .316.23 to
I only 91 per day. Crass Furniture $17.50; 150 to 175 lbs. $15.00 to
ale $18.00. No. 2 and 3 tioWS 500 to
CO.
600 Ras. $12.00 to $16.00. Biers all

Slightly Damaged

Damage due to sweating.
1.1.50 per square discount

—

bead.
totaled
ex pressing our thanks and appt t barrews and gilts are rteady. No.
elation for your kindness, prayei ,
1 a few 180 to 220 Has 318'
70.,No.
taccis, and deeds dee tor us dui 1, 2, anal ilie-to 240 lbs. $.3.23 to
leg the past four weeks, especlaily
CARPETS CLEAN EASIER with $18.35; 24$ to 270 lee. $17.00 to

Arelft MOO,,

A"wit" Awe/eltutpms4411
•

I LDREN'S

RENT

OR

)VM DILD'Z e[IDE2

AIN

urday

See Madison Jones are Dial 753J-31•C
4031.

SALE

Y. MAIDS

beet homes, tickets sent. Largest,

- stations. Receipbs Friday and Sat-

& Holton
PI, 3-3415 Parts
ance

OIL

•

3 bedro,hes, 14 baths. Also 3
beautiful lots priced right. See
or call Charles. Ryan, PL 3-1471.
ltc
_

N.

oldest NY agency. Write Dslt
TIC, 86 Rockaway, Valley
Federal State Market News N. Y.
Service, Monday, July 30, 19C2.
Kentucky Puseenee - Area Hog
CARD OF THANKS
Market Report including 9 buying

PHILCO AUTOMATIC Electric
weights $9.00 to $12.00.
717L.P WANTED
range, I Deen,ish living room tables.
WILL DO BABY SITTING DAY
Priced to sell. Cell PL 3-5589.
or night. Experienced. Telephone 3-BEDROOM HOUSE with -garage
CROSSWORD
ale attached. Available August 1st.
753-1436.

AUTOMATIC KEROSENE hot water heater, pipe and drum, 16.00.
See at Harris Bait Shop S. 4th.
13
3-30,

PRINTING

INSURANCE

attire

37'

1695

$175

OFFICE SUPPLIES

DRUG STORES
Egon Drug,

2295

3 14a•droom trailers as low as

Ledger de Times

PL. 3-1916 Ledger & Timm

Times

Schult

OFFERED

AIR LANE TOB
,
SPRAYING
will be back at Gus
Robertson's this yearl
12 YRS. EXPERIENCE
Call Lynn Greve 435-4776

VOLKSWAGEN, SEE BOB
Wilson at Bilbrey's or phone PL 33110. Price $1125.
alc
1960

Very clean 2-bedroom trailers

42'

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
nod TYPEWRiTERS
Sales & Service

SEkVICES

J-30-C

10 x 47 Elcar

a

and
Crowley boat with 73
h.p. motor. Everything like new.
Complete $15,000.00. Call Sid Jobs,
436-3345 tor appointment to see
a4c
this buy of a life time.

1

FEMALE HELP WANTED

HOG MARKET

see the new "Crestview" model,
or call PL 3-1471 for inspection
appointment. Over 80 new models
for you to select from, FHA- approved sod starting at $9000, with

I streak

PAGE THREE

mow wissui.ess. Must have aocess to car.
Contact Community Greeting Service P. 0. Box 807, Bowling Green
A-9-C
Kentucky.
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WI4EN I SEE JOHN FREEZE
FROM MY VVINDOW,
L WONDERS WHAT HE'S DOirl• OUT
IN THE WEATHER. THEN
NO MORE N 7140 MIN'
UTES LATER JOHN
FREEZE CALLS CLAIMIN'ir WASN'T
HIM OUTSIDE THE

PEERIN' N4 AT ME

-r

•

by ambers Ves Rom

AN' TWO FACES LIKE
JOHN FREEZE'S YOU AIN'T
T'MEET
IN ONE SHORT

0004.

up WITH

LIFETIME!

8LARSTF, NOUSE:

•
For a moment she wondered
uncle."
"And I watched him myself
the
he had, somehow, heard
was here this after"Phit he didn't may he was?" If
spill off Big when he
her
of
story
trne
he, Julie? I
could
"How
noon. I didn't need glasses to
'
Blue.
what he thinks about you."
premed him _ igeeNyoti know
"Your eyes don't shine when see
wan me. Oh,
what? He
Be Continued TomorrotOL
(To
he's
and
Britt
about
talk
gracefully enough, but he ended you
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Kigy Kallen
Used To Be
Ugly Duckling

them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish

getting

you

down? Well get them out
of your house or apart•

STAY anti

ment to

Get Our Free Estimate!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone PLaza 3.3914

MURRAY
_.%1

THEATRE

r L.
Open -

--

6:45 • Start 7:45

ENDING TUESDAY!
Love
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SHOP AND SAVE
In Murray's New A & P

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NSW YORK MPS — Vac a girt
who was a sell-styled ugly duckling
Waist, kitty 1Caaleki, the
popular singer, made a beautiful
recovery growing up.
"I was paintuily ugly," recalled
Miss Kallen. "fAvas the last of
six children — and the runt of
the litter. Everyone in the neighborhood talked about how handsome the other children were. I
was the only one my father didn't
wheel around the neighborhood to
show off.
-The kids all called me 'green
grass', my skin was so sallow.
was so strawny that when I was
ready for school, the teachers put
me in thek-epecial noon - lunch
.grouo for undernourished ch,idren."
Today. Miss Kallen is quite a
contrast to the picture she draws
c,f herself as a child, and believes
:rat if the daughter of a barber
from South Philadelphia can make
some changes, so can others growing up—if they work at them.
Miss Kellen today looks like the
all - American girl, with dark
brown hair worn in a short, glossy bob, flashing white teeth, pert
features, and a skin no longer
sallow ,but sun-tanned.
Her 105 pounds shape up to a
figure of 344. 24 36.

we'll banish

=Mei
Nfl

=mar

. INDOOR OR OUTDOOR . . . IT'S HOT

laughed. -I didn't fill out as fast
as other girls my age."

!K•titucky N•ws
difference
Briefs
married to
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• CliARGE. FOR PARKING
JAM611 C. ELLiS
Dade Park Jockey

PARK

Club. Inc.

Self Ser.
-

A$50()
SHIRT AND BLOUSE
Guaranteed One Year

FOUR

WINNERS

EACH

'REGISTER TODAY! Details available at

dry . . . yOu-may register

WEEK!

gelf-Strvice Laun-

more than once!

FOUR WINNERS EACH

WEEK'!!

INKERS _SO FARARE._. . .
rs. Clyde George, Mrs.To-e,Boytes, Mrs. Fted* Aiin Dye, Mrs.
Paul Daily, Jr., Mrs. Adele Johnson, Bruce Jefferi and Kathryn
ssiter.

2

LEXINGTON, Ky. 3 --Walter G. Rehm, 73, retired president of Mitchell, Baker & Smith,
Inc., died at a hospital hors
Saturday. A native of Covington, Rehm was a former prorsid•nt of the American Department Store Corporation and had
served as director of the Kentucky Retail Dry Goods Aasecietern. He retired in 1963.

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

SCALLOPS
I LA
l'tg

Sliced Bacon

-

WASHINGTON — Democratic Whip Hubert H. Humphrey, criticizing liberal Democrats ,for their filibuster against
the administration's communication satellite bill:
"Those of us who have fought for civil rights have always fought obstructionit tactics to bringing the bills up.
objected to extended debate
Once these are up. we have
_ _ never
_
_
merits".
.on _the-

Ten Years Ago Today
hilly Irvan Ross. of Murray will be among e5 candidates
fur the summer session graduation at Eastern New -Mexico
University, according to Miss Ruth Wheeler, registrar.
The drought in Calloway County has reached a stage that
might put the county_pn the emergency basis. A meeting has
been called for tomorrow at the PMA office- with the War.
Mobilization Boare--Dan Shipley will be one of five Kentucky FVA, youths
appearing as delegates at the American Institute of Cooperation at Michigan State College August 10-14.
Samples of work from the drawing and painting classes.
and the elementary school arts and crafts courses being taught
at- Murray State this summer will be on exhibit on the 'campus 4uly4t-iti.
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RRAy LOAN CO. I

Main

1-Lb.
Bags

White Seedless or Red
Lb.

290.

MELONS

1110 Ska
Doz.

Adip CORN

•

HONEY DEW

GRAPES I.LEIVIONS

39e

Jumbo
bo
8 Size Ea.59e

CREAM STYLE
WHITE or GOLDEN

16-0z.
Cans

7
Preserves
2
Sharp Cheese'AVG:CDOC4FSIENDDAR
ANN PAGE PURE
PEACH, APRICOT
or PINEAPPLE

-Lb.
Jar

(Save 6e)

•

95c
49c•
54rb

JANE PARKER - YOUR CHOICE

ANGEL FOOD RING (SAVE 10`)
OR APPLE PIE (SAVE IV)

39'

a

ECIAL
DIXIE lI
i3FBISCUITS
CAN OF 5 BISCUITS FREE

with purchase of each can of 10
biscuits at regular price!

3

.CANS OF 10
;412 for 79f)

20c

JIFFY CAKE MIX
10c
JIM' BISCUITS MIX
..,WHITE - YELLOW
or CHOCOLATE

(SAVE Ilk)
40-0z. Pkig\

Mon. thru Fri.

Boone

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

PAVW PrtfIKLNG LOT

EDWARDS SAUSAGE

1-Lb. Bag FREE with each lb. purchased
at regular price, or

99c
594

29c
9c

Attendant On Duty 7:00 •.m. to 9:00 p.m. Except Sat. 7:00 p.m.

AIR CONDITIONED

Pkg,

A14. GOOD

1 28-0Z, CAN FREE
with the purchase of 2 cans
28-0z.
with the purchase of
Cans
2 cans at regular price
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, August 1
Store Hours

* 2 HAIR DRYERS

&

2

BUSH SHELLIE BEANS

* 40 WASHERS * 16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS

AUTCWIAATIC
a D
6REYLFCS
LEERAVNICNEG 1 3th e

Super Right
lb. 59,

Pk
i

77-4•0s. Pkg.

111
SIMI
411U
W.lialli Si, Mr Telaphon•PI. 11-01111
LOAM 00."
IN
0 Y•111 11 ill0011.•NIID

TUES. - NOON * WED. - 9:00 P.M. -'- FRI. - NOON
SAT. 7 P.M.
Youngest girl over four will pick the winner from box—box emptied after each event.

(Lb. 490

23
CHselfi ireAL __ 20 -Z99`
•

55'

E
FRE _ .

89c

-LB.
PKG.

iiiiiii(erDOG BUNS

Individually Frozen

ALBANY, Ga. — Police Chief ,Laurie Pritchett denying
that racial troubles. in Albany are neat the boiling point:
"This city is nowhere. close to an. explosive ,point".

And

511

LOUSSVILIE, Ky. et — Funeral services will be held here
today for Richard T. Hunter Jr,
19. who died Saturday of cancer.
Hunter, an engineering student
who had completed hie, freshman
year at Western Kentucky State
College .had been ill since August.

equality by gentle ConveratIon".
•--

Din ( 1 EAN, WASH and DRY with
Boone
'
s Automatic

Skinless

lesson but by the Ono she was
16, she made her debut with Jack
Teagarten's band and went on to
NEV YORK — Congress of Racial Equality leader James
gain recognition
with Tommy
criticizing the federal government for giving "the
Farmer,
Dorsey, Marry
James, Jewmy
silence" to alleged police brutality in Albany, Ga.:
support
of
Dorsey and others when dance
ham", were at peak popularity.
"Negroes are not so naive that we expect to achieve

oaprased hs

TeLATIE

Super Right - All Meat

sons are expected to attend the
two-week workshop.

• Quotes From The News

DOG TIME!

WEEVERS

gassaIN Jg.—The big liner Statendam looks like a real, for sure leviathan as it moves
through New York harbor with what appears to be another liner. The other "liner,"
however, is a 40-foot model of the passenger liner Bremen, and if you look close you can
-.V! the pilot sitting in the middle. It's Bremen Jr., which will make a U.S. w.aterwa,y tour.

ROME — Pope John XXIII, eulogizing Syrian-born.
Acacio Cardinal Coussa:,
Gabriele
Her next big step was to land
a permanent spot on the radio
. . he "oined most worthily in
s
show, -The Children's Hour," orithat all the ehurcthial fog-the•West
solicitudes
the,
person
his
ginating in Philadelphia.
as well as for East, uniting together the -aspirations and the
Miss Kallen never had a Oilice
sufferance: of all the faithful in the one chain of charity".

NEW AlRuCONDITIONED
CLUE HOUSE
Acadorny Award Winner!

INCLUDING A 19-INCH PORTABLE TV SET!
Winner,i
rerired.
b notified
Register
by maiion every visit to the new Murray A&P.
Winner, will

-With
Out her parents' knowledge
she entre(' a local talent contest,
and won firs-t prize and a camera. She was eight at the time.

doweeee 11111.30:111fail 3
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PRIZESSAVELAWAY

EWSPARK RACES
Rene De*
0 se aeterdera 1%, Leber 11•7
TRH sr Obis,
Molt
)111Khrar ativreen
Zvanon!ke, 1.i.. rori lieodersee.

COMING SUNDAY!

12TH STREET AND JOHNSON BOULEVARD

Childbirth made a
later, she ,said. She is
Budd Granotf, her manager and
Ili:XINGTON, Ky. WS — Lue
head of his own music publishing business. The couple has one Retba, 29, of Lexington, was to
son, Jonathan 13. She's not been be returned today to Louisville
where she is wanted for jumping
What changed this girl'int.) a painfully thin since his arrival,
bail while awaiting trial on a
confident and successful artist she said. Matter of fact, she now
murder charge. She was arrested
with several - million - record •Ittts watches her weight, constantly.
by
police here Sunday. Se is
"I
could
eat
potatoes
for
breakAtio plays to audiences in the
charged with the fatal stabbing of
1ast,-.1
love
them
so.
But
I
haven't
most- eicanaiVe Rippe!' clubs"' Frank 0. Woods, 51, at his Louishad potatoes in years."
ville apartment last September.
-s.Just pure growing up was a big
Perhaps
the
biggest
change
was
factor. said Miss Kallen, to comMiss
_Kallen's
determination to „. RICHMOND, Ky. EPS — A
fort other young ladies worried
about their future looks. "But I overcome her childhood com- Profession Comes of Ae• will
was a late grower-upper," :he plexes. ,While other girls' were be the theme of the Kentucky
primping, she was practicing mi- Education Association's leadermicry of movie actresses.
ship conference which opens at
*astern Kentucky State College
She started singing "to get athere next Sunday Some 600 per tention, I think." And when she
found she hod a voice, the drive
69-DAY SUMMER MEETING to become an entertainer was on.
;Warm I
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